INTRODUCTION
============

Platelet function depends on the release of molecules from membrane-bound compartments known as dense granules and α-granules ([@B32]; [@B4]; [@B34]). Platelet dense granules (PDGs) are important for hemostasis, given the bleeding disorders associated with PDG biogenesis defects, such as those observed in various forms of Hermansky--Pudlak syndrome ([@B23]; [@B17]; [@B12]). PDG biogenesis and secretion have also been identified as targets for antithrombotic drugs ([@B12]). Despite the importance of PDGs in hemostasis and thrombosis, their biogenesis is not well understood.

PDGs are lysosome-related organelles with a luminal pH of 5.4 that contain serotonin, ADP, ATP, polyphosphates, and Ca^2+^ ([@B15]; [@B6]; [@B11]). PDGs are synthesized in bone marrow megakaryocytes (MKs). They develop from late endosomes/multivesicular bodies, at least in part by receiving newly synthesized membrane proteins through vesicular trafficking ([@B36]; [@B1]; [@B24]). The biogenesis of PDGs appears to use components of the ubiquitous integral membrane protein transport machinery, as well as cell type--specific components. Adaptor Protein-3 and Rab38 are examples of the ubiquitous and cell type--specific transport machinery, respectively, that, when mutated, cause PDG deficiency ([@B17]). Similarly, the PDG limiting membrane is believed to share some proteins with organelles of the endolysosomal system, as well as to have PDG-specific proteins. LAMP2 and the serotonin transporter VMAT2 are examples of shared and PDG-specific integral membrane proteins, respectively ([@B1]). Understanding PDG membrane protein composition and function is of fundamental importance because they determine the luminal content and physiology of PDGs. However, our knowledge of PDG membrane protein composition, dynamics, and regulation is in its infancy.

Two-pore channel 1 (TPC1) and TPC2 are cation release channels expressed in some acidic calcium stores ([@B13]; [@B26]). In nonspecialized cells, TPC1 and TPC2 are mostly distributed along the endolysosomal system, with TPC1 preferentially expressed in endosomes and TPC2 in the most acidic organelles ([@B37]). TPC2 is believed to be a Ca^2+^ channel gated by NAADP, the most potent Ca^2+^ mobilizer ([@B5]). It is unclear whether TPC2 is present and what function it might serve in PDGs.

Here we determine the presence of TPC2 in PDGs by microscopy and biochemical approaches. Using genetically encoded Ca^2+^ and pH biosensors, we demonstrate TPC2 promotes Ca^2+^ release and through this activity regulates the luminal pH of PDGs. TPC2 mediates the formation of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains that exquisitely mark organelle "kiss-and-run" events and promote tubular connections between PDGs. "Kiss-and-run" events and tubules mediate material transfer between PDGs. The data suggest that TPC2 is a new player in PDG maturation and function.

RESULTS
=======

TPC2 is a component of the PDG limiting membrane
------------------------------------------------

To investigate TPC2 localization in PDG-producing cells, we first used a human megakaryocytic cell line, MEG-01, which we established as a faithful model system in which to study PDGs ([@B1]). MEG-01 cells were cotransfected with a TPC2--green fluorescent protein (GFP) construct and Cherry-tagged markers of PDGs, late endosomes/immature PDGs, and early endosomes ([Figure 1, A--F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Live-cell confocal fluorescence microscopy analysis showed a high degree of TPC2 colocalization with markers of PDGs, LAMP2 and VMAT2 (Manders' overlap coefficient \[MOC\] = 0.70 ± 0.02 and 0.58 ± 0.02, respectively), and late endosomes/immature PDGs, Rab7a (MOC = 0.50 ± 0.03). Early endosome markers Rab5a and TPC1 showed significantly lower colocalization with TPC2 (MOC = 0.32 ± 0.04 and 0.29 ± 0.03, respectively). Control experiments showed that the empirical maximum colocalization MOC detectable for the same marker labeled with two different fluorophores is 0.72 ± 0.02, and MOC values \>0.18 ± 0.01 indicate colocalization above background ([@B1]). Therefore TPC2 is mostly present in PDGs and late endosomes/immature PDGs. Thin-section immunogold electron microscopy analysis of MEG-01 cells expressing TPC2-GFP and labeled with an anti-GFP antibody also showed that the exogenous protein localizes to PDGs and late endosomes/immature PDGs (81% of the label, 423 gold particles, 19 cells; [Figure 1, G](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Figure S1). Immature PDGs can be distinguished from mature PDGs by their lower amount of internal dense material.

![TPC2 localizes to PDGs in MEG-01 cells. (A--E) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy images of live MEG-01 cells coexpressing TPC2-GFP and (A) LAMP2-Cherry, (B) Rab7a-Cherry, (C) TPC1-Cherry, (D) VMAT2-Cherry, and (E) Rab5a-Cherry. Bars, 5 μm. (F) MOCs were determined for the colocalization between TPC2-GFP and the Cherry-tagged markers described for A--E (*n* ≥ 10 cells/treatment). (G) Thin-section immunogold electron micrograph of a MEG-01 cell expressing TPC2-GFP and labeled with an anti-GFP antibody (2200×). Bar, 2 μm. See also Supplemental Figure S1. (H) Higher-magnification view from the region indicated in G showing examples of mature PDGs (DG) and endosomes (En; 8900×). Bar, 500 nm.](3263fig1){#F1}

To corroborate the localization of TPC2 to PDGs, we isolated primary MKs from mouse bone marrow and transduced them with DNA encoding for TPC2-Cherry using lentivirus. Live primary MKs expressing TPC2-Cherry were incubated with mepacrine, the gold standard for PDG staining ([@B31]), and imaged by confocal fluorescence microscopy. TPC2-Cherry showed a high degree of colocalization with mepacrine (MOC = 0.65 ± 0.09), indicating that exogenously expressed TPC2 also localizes to PDGs in primary MKs ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To detect endogenous TPC2, we raised chicken affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies against TPC2. As seen by immunoblotting analysis, the antibodies recognized a band of the expected molecular weight in cell extracts (Supplemental Figure S2A). Confirmation that the antibodies recognized endogenous TPC2 protein was obtained by parallel immunoblotting experiments using extracts from cells subjected to TPC2 knockdown with two independent small interfering RNA (siRNA) oligonucleotides (Supplemental Figure S2, A and B). The chicken antibodies were used to label endogenous TPC2 in thin sections of primary MKs subjected to immunogold electron microscopy ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S3). Electron micrographs showed that although labeling efficiency was low, TPC2 essentially localized to PDGs and immature PDGs/late endosomes (62 and 26% of the label, respectively; 192 gold particles, 12 cells; [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Figure S3). To complement our microscopy studies, we carried out a subcellular fractionation of primary MKs. A postnuclear supernatant obtained from a primary MK total extract was subjected to a 10--60% linear sucrose gradient. We previously determined that under the experimental conditions used here, fraction 9 contains the most mature PDGs, fractions 7 and 8 contain immature PDGs, and fractions 1 and 2 contain small vesicles and cytosolic components ([@B1]). Consistently, the mature PDG marker ADP was found in fraction 9 in addition to fractions 1 and 2, which correspond to cytosolic ADP ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Immunoblotting analysis showed the presence of TPC2 in fractions 8 and 9, corroborating that TPC2 is a component of PDGs ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A cohort of TPC2 is present in fractions 1 and 2, likely representing small vesicles as previously observed for the PDG component LAMP2 ([@B1]). Further, immunomagnetic isolation of organelles containing endogenous TPC2 with an anti-TPC2 antibody from MEG-01 cells showed the presence of the PDG marker LAMP2, as determined by immuno­blotting (Supplemental Figure S2C).

![TPC2 localizes to PDGs in primary MKs. (A) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy images of a live primary bone marrow MK expressing TPC2-Cherry and incubated with the PDG-specific green fluorescent dye mepacrine. Bar, 5 μm. Inset, magnified view of the indicated region showing PDGs connected by tubules. (B) Thin-section immunogold electron micrograph of a primary MK labeled with the chicken TPC2-C antibody (7000×). Insets (15,000×), examples of mature PDGs (i, ii), immature PDG (iii), and endosome (iv). White arrowheads indicate gold particles. Black bar, 2 μm; white bar, 250 nm. Nu, nucleus. See also Supplemental Figure S3. (C) Subcellular fractionation of primary MKs. The postnuclear supernatant of a primary MK extract was subjected to a 10--60% linear sucrose gradient fractionation. Fractions obtained were analyzed for their ADP content and immunoblotting with a rabbit anti-TPC2 antibody. ≈, out of scale.](3263fig2){#F2}

We previously reported that vesicular transport of a PDG integral membrane protein, VMAT2, depends on a dileucine-based sorting signal present in its cytosolic tail ([@B1]). TPC2 contains a sequence conforming to the dileucine-based signal consensus in its amino-terminal cytosolic tail. Mutation of the corresponding amino acid residues (LL11-12AA) caused mistargeting of the protein to the plasma membrane of human MEG-01 cells, indicating a severe transport defect (Supplemental Figure S4). Thus, similar to other PDG integral membrane proteins, transport of TPC2 to PDGs relies on a dileucine-based sorting signal.

TPC2 overexpression results in alkalization of PDG lumen
--------------------------------------------------------

TPC2 has been proposed as a Ca^2+^ release channel ([@B5]). Ca^2+^ and H^+^ movement across membranes of acidic organelles is believed to be coupled by Ca^2+^/H^+^ exchanger systems that rapidly bring Ca^2+^ back inside the compartment in exchange for protons going out ([@B28]). To investigate the effect of TPC2 on the PDG lumen pH, we engineered a genetically encoded ratiometric pH sensor named tandem-fluorescence LAMP2 (tfLAMP2). Enhanced GFP (EGFP) and monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP) were cloned in tandem at the N-terminus of LAMP2, resulting in the expression of both fluorescent proteins inside the PDG ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to mRFP, EGFP fluorescence is quenched at low pH. Consequently, the ratio between red and green fluorescence intensities can be used to record changes in PDG luminal pH. MEG-01 cells expressing tfLAMP2 and incubated in buffers with pH values ranging from 4 to 7.2 showed that the red/green ratio is proportional to the pH of the buffers up to pH 6 (Supplemental Figure S5). Using this calibration curve as a reference, we calculated the luminal pH of PDGs from control live cells as 5.4, in accordance with the previously reported value. Cells treated with the proton pump inhibitor BafA1 showed an increase in PDG luminal pH (≥6.0), demonstrating the power of this tool to detect pH changes in PDGs (Supplemental Figure S5).

![TPC2 overexpression alkalizes the lumen of PDGs. (A) Localization of fluorescent tags in PDG proteins. (B, C) Live MEG-01 cells expressing tf-LAMP2 alone or in combination with either wt TPC2-iRFP or the pore mutant L265P TPC2-iRFP were analyzed by spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy. (B) The ratio between red and green fluorescence intensity as a measure of luminal pH was calculated for each treatment (*n* ≥ 56 cells/treatment). A lower red/green fluorescence intensity ratio corresponds to higher pH. (C) Confocal fluorescence microscopy images of representative examples. Bar, 5 μm. iRFP, infrared fluorescent protein.](3263fig3){#F3}

Mutation of a leucine residue in the TPC2 pore (L265P) impairs Ca^2+^ release by the channel ([@B2], [@B3]; [@B21]). MEG-01 cells were transfected with wild-type (wt) or L265P TPC2 tagged with an infrared fluorescent protein (iRFP) together with tfLAMP2 as pH reporter. tfLAMP2 and TPC2-iRFP displayed a high degree of colocalization (MOC = 0.56 ± 0.02). Cells coexpressing wt TPC2-iRFP and tfLAMP2 displayed a lower red/green fluorescence intensity ratio than cells expressing the pH reporter alone, indicating that overexpression of TPC2 significantly increased the luminal pH of PDGs ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Of importance, the pore mutant L265P TPC2-iRFP causes a significantly less pronounced luminal pH increase than wt TPC2-iRFP, indicating that ion flux though TPC2 is required to achieve this effect ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Both TPC2 knockdown and pharmacological inhibition of Ca^2+^ release result in PDG lumen acidification
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As an additional approach to determine changes in the pH of PDGs in live cells, we used mNectarine ([@B18]). First, we cloned mNectarine at the N-terminus of LAMP2 in order to localize the biosensor inside PDGs and validated its use in MEG-01 cells (Supplemental Figure S6, A and B). We then used mNectarine-LAMP2 to study the effect of TPC2 overexpression or knockdown on PDG luminal pH. MEG-01 cells were transfected with mNectarine-LAMP2 alone or together with TPC2-GFP. Cells overexpressing TPC2-GFP showed luminal PDG alkalization, as indicated by the increase in mNectarine-LAMP2 fluorescence intensity ([Figure 4, A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The opposite effect was observed when TPC2 was knocked down by means of two different TPC2 siRNAs. Cells treated with both TPC2 siRNA1 and siRNA2 displayed a marked reduction of mNectarine-LAMP2 fluorescence intensity, showing the acidification of PDGs and demonstrating that the level of TPC2 expression regulates PDG luminal pH ([Figure 4, A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![TPC2 knockdown or pharmacological inhibition acidify the lumen of PDGs. (A, B) MEG-01 cells expressing mNectarine-LAMP2 alone or in combination with wt TPC2-GFP and either an irrelevant siRNA (--) or two independent TPC2 siRNAs (the same siRNAs used in Supplemental Figure S2) were analyzed by spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy. (A) The average mNectarine-LAMP2 fluorescence intensity was calculated for each treatment (*n* ≥ 60 cells/treatment). For statistical analysis, all gray bars were compared against the mNectarine-LAMP2 black bar. A higher mNectarine fluorescence intensity corresponds to higher pH. (B) Representative examples. Bar, 5 μm. (C, D) MEG-01 cells expressing mNectarine-LAMP2 were subjected to PDG loading with the cell-impermeant green fluorescent Ca^2+^ indicator Fluo3, followed by a 4-h chase period. Cells were subsequently treated with Ned19 to block Ca^2+^ release from PDGs or vehicle (dimethyl sulfoxide). (C) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy images of representative examples. Bar, 5 μm. (D) The average fluorescence intensity of Fluo3 and mNectarine-LAMP2 was calculated for each treatment as measure of relative PDG luminal free \[Ca^2+^\] and pH, respectively (*n* ≥ 59 cells/treatment).](3263fig4){#F4}

In nonspecialized cells, the NAADP antagonist Ned19 blocked Ca^2+^ release from acidic organelles, presumably by inhibiting TPC2 ([@B21]). We investigated the effect of blocking Ca^2+^ release on both luminal PDG free Ca^2+^ and luminal PDG pH. MEG-01 cells expressing mNectarine-LAMP2 were subjected to loading of their PDGs with a membrane-impermeant version of the green fluorescent Ca^2+^ indicator Fluo3, followed by a 4-h chase period ([Figure 4, C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescence microscopy analysis showed that Ned19-treated cells displayed the expected increase in PDG luminal free Ca^2+^ as determined by the rise in Fluo3 fluorescence intensity. The impairment in Ca^2+^ release from PDGs caused by Ned19 treatment also resulted in acidification of PDGs, as noted by a decrease in mNectarine-LAMP2 fluorescence intensity. Similarly, cells treated with TPC2 siRNA1 showed an increase in Fluo3 fluorescence intensity and decrease in mNectarine fluorescence intensity relative to cells treated with control siRNA, demonstrating an increase in luminal PDG free Ca^2+^ and acidification of PDGs (Supplemental Figure S6C). Together these results are in agreement with previous observations that NAADP/TPCs induce alkalization of acidic organelles ([@B8]; [@B25]). In addition, these data support a model in which TPC2 mediates Ca^2+^ release from PDGs followed by Ca^2+^ reuptake in exchange for H^+^, thus increasing pH in the PDG lumen ([@B25]). Alternatively, the fact that TPC1 was shown to be permeant to H^+^ offers a new explanation for the increased in luminal pH of acidic organelles induced by some TPCs ([@B30]).

TPC2 regulates the formation of Ca^2+^ nanodomains around PDGs that precisely mark organelle "kiss-and-run" events
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study directly a function of TPC2 in Ca^2+^ release from PDGs to the cytosol in live cells, we attached the genetically encoded Ca^2+^ sensor GCaMP6 ([@B7]) directly to the C-terminal cytosolic tail of TPC2. The ability of TPC2-GCaMP6 to detect changes in Ca^2+^ levels on the cytosolic side of the PDG membrane in real time was tested by stimulating MEG-01 cells with thrombin or treating them with thapsigargin, an inhibitor of the sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase family of Ca^2+^ ATPases that pumps Ca^2+^ from the cytosol into the dense tubular system/endoplasmic reticulum. Supplemental Figure S7 and Supplemental Video S1 show that TPC2-GCaMP6 fluorescence intensity changed dramatically in response to variations in cytosolic free Ca^2+^.

Luminal Ca^2+^ release is believed to play a role in membrane fusion events with organelles of the endolysosomal system ([@B29]; [@B22]). For example, Ca^2+^ nanodomains may form at organelle contact sites during "kiss-and-run" events. However, no visualization of such Ca^2+^ nanodomains in live cells has been reported, and the underlying mechanism is unclear. Further, "kiss-and-run" events have never been observed for PDGs. Here we transfected MEG-01 cells with TPC2 tagged with either GFP or GCaMP6 and performed confocal time-lapse imaging. In both cases, we observed organelle contact events between PDGs. However, only in cells expressing TPC2-GCaMP6 did we visualize the green protein lightening up in contact regions revealing the formation of Ca^2+^ nanodomains ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Line scans from representative examples showed that in cells expressing TPC2-GCaMP6, the fluorescence intensity in the contact region between PDGs is more than twice the intensity in the rest of the organelle ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![TPC2 mediates the formation of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains. (A) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy images at different time points of live MEG-01 cells expressing TPC2 tagged with either GFP or GCaMP6. Bar, 1 μm. (B) Fluorescence intensity line scans of the PDGs shown in A. (C) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy images at different time points of MEG-01 cells coexpressing TPC2-GCaMP6 and VMAT2-Cherry. Top, heat maps based on the fluorescence intensity of TPC2-GCaMP6; bottom, the VMAT2-Cherry channel. Open arrowheads indicate no contact between PDGs. All other arrowheads indicate contact between PDGs; color and size of the arrowheads are used to compare contacts among different organelles. At time 0 s, the black arrowhead indicated the space between two PDGs that were not yet making contact (VMAT2-Cherry, bottom), and the TPC2-GCaMP6 heat map showed homogeneous fluorescence intensity around the organelles (top). Once these PDGs touched each other, a sustained Ca^2+^ spike was observed in the contact region (6--26 s, white arrowheads), which dissipated only when the PDGs moved away from each other (30 s, black arrowhead). At 22 s, another PDG was observed approaching and making contact with the mentioned pair and triggering a small Ca^2+^ spike (small pink arrow) that gained more intensity as the organelles got closer together (26 s, large pink arrow). Finally, the newly formed pair made contact with another granule, eliciting a large Ca^2+^ release (30 s, large purple arrow). (D, E) MEG-01 cells expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 or L265P TPC2-GCaMP6 and VMAT2-Cherry were analyzed. Ca^2+^ spikes were defined in Laplacian two-dimensional (2D) filtered confocal images as regions with GCaMP6 fluorescence intensity at least 1.02 times higher than background green fluorescence. (D) The average number of Ca^2+^ spikes per frame was calculated for wt and pore mutant TPC2 transfected cells. At least 30 frames/cell and 5 cells were used for each construct. (E) Laplacian 2D filtered confocal images of representative cells. Bar, 5 μm. See also Supplemental Figure S8.](3263fig5){#F5}

To study the dynamics of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains, we followed PDG "kiss-and-run" events in MEG-01 cells coexpressing TPC2-GCaMP6 and the PDG marker VMAT2-Cherry ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Video S2). Imaging in the red channel allowed tracking of PDGs at all times, and the green channel revealed sustained Ca^2+^ spikes when PDGs engaged in "kissing" events (see legend to [Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for full description). These results indicate that TPC2-GCamP6 possesses appropriate sensitivity and kinetics to monitor the dynamics of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains and its function in PDG membrane fusion events. Of importance, Ca^2+^ spikes around PDGs are visualized in real time for the first time and shown to precisely mark "kiss-and-run" events.

Is ion flux through TPC2 required for the formation of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains? We compared cells expressing wt or L265P pore mutant TPC2-GCaMP6 together with VMAT2-Cherry to label PDGs. Published data and our results indicated the L265P mutation did not affect either expression or traffic of the protein when compared with the wild type (Supplemental Figure S8, A and B). On the other hand, the green mean fluorescence intensity of cells expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 was significantly higher than that from cells expressing the mutant TPC2-GCaMP6, indicating that TPC2 functions in Ca^2+^ release from PDGs (Supplemental Figure S8, C--E). Of importance, cells expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 displayed a much higher number of Ca^2+^ spikes at PDG contact sites than cells expressing the pore mutant ([Figure 5, D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification showed a ∼40:1 ratio in the number of Ca^2+^ spikes per frame when cells expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 and L265P TPC2-GCaMP6 were compared. These results indicate that functional TPC2 is required both for the release of Ca^2+^ from PDGs and the formation of perigranular Ca^2+^ nanodomains during PDG "kiss-and-run" events. To confirm a function of endogenous TPC2 in the release of Ca^2+^ from PDGs, we analyzed MEG-01 cells treated with control siRNA or TPC2 siRNA1 and expressing LAMP2-GCaMP6 (localizing the Ca^2+^ sensor on the cytosolic side of the PDG membrane). The mean GCaMP6 fluorescence intensity was significantly lower in TPC2-knockdown cells, indicating a lower perigranular Ca^2+^ concentration (Supplemental Figure S6C). Quantification showed a ∼28:1 ratio in the number of Ca^2+^ spikes per frame when cells subjected to control siRNA and TPC2 siRNA1 were compared. VMAT2-Cherry was analyzed as a control and showed no fluorescence intensity change in TPC2 siRNA1 cells compared with control siRNA--treated cells.

PDGs display membrane tubule connections that are promoted by TPC2
------------------------------------------------------------------

The presence of TPC2-labeled tubules connected with PDGs was evident in cells overexpressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 or TPC2-Cherry ([Figure 6, A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas PDG-associated tubules are occasionally observed in control cells without TPC2 overexpression, they are detected more frequently in TPC2-overexpressing cells. Of importance, quantification of two independent experiments revealed that PDG-associated tubules were observed in 45% of cells expressing wt TPC2-Cherry but in only 10% of cells expressing L265P TPC2-Cherry, indicating that ion flux through TPC2 was required for tubule formation ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The tubules were very dynamic, typically connected two PDGs (Supplemental Videos S3 and S4), and sometimes displayed a beads-on-a-string morphology with beads consistent with vesicle size (200- to 300-nm diffraction-limited puncta; [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, VMAT2-Cherry). Of interest, TPC2-GCaMP6 revealed Ca^2+^ spikes intercalated with the VMAT2-Cherry--labeled beads, suggesting that fusion of vesicles is what gives rise to the tubules ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, TPC2-GCaMP6 intensity map). We reasoned that if Ca^2+^ spikes detected by TPC2-GCaMP6 represent membrane fusion events as a mechanism to form PDG-connecting tubules, then the lumen of these structures should be continuous and allow transfer of soluble content between them. MEG-01 cells transfected with TPC2-Cherry were subjected to PDG loading with the fluid-phase marker dextran--Alexa Fluor 488, a 4-h chase period, and confocal fluorescence microscopy analysis ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescent dextran was clearly observed in TPC2-Cherry--labeled PDGs and connecting tubules, indicating the existence of physical continuity and luminal transfer between PDGs. Tubules connecting PDGs were also observed in primary bone marrow MKs expressing TPC2-Cherry ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, magnified inset, Supplemental Figure S9, and Supplemental Video S5). Moreover, incubation of primary MKs with the PDG-specific luminal dye mepacrine showed continuity between the lumen of PDGs and associated tubules ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, magnified inset, Supplemental Figure S9, and Supplemental Video S5).

![TPC2 promotes the formation of tubule connections between PDGs. (A) Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy image of a representative MEG-01 cell expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 and VMAT2-Cherry. Insets, magnified view of a TPC2- and VMAT2-labeled tubule. White arrowheads indicate Ca^2+^ spikes revealed by TPC2-GCaMP6 (intensity fluorescence map) that in most cases are intercalated between vesicles (VMAT2-Cherry image). Bar, 5 μm. (B) PDGs in a live MEG-01 cell expressing TPC2-cherry were loaded with the fluid- phase marker dextran--Alexa Fluor 488. Spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy allows visualization of TPC2-labeled tubules. Insets show the presence of both dextran--Alexa Fluor 488 (green arrowheads) and TPC2-Cherry (red arrowheads) in the tubules. Bar, 5 μm. (C) The average percentage of cells with tubules was calculated for wt or L265P TPC2--expressing cells in two independent experiments.](3263fig6){#F6}

"Kiss-and-run" events and tubules mediate transfer of membrane proteins between PDGs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether "kiss-and-run" events and tubule connections mediate direct transfer of membrane proteins between PDGs, we developed a photo/pulse-chase labeling strategy using LAMP2 tagged with photoactivatable GFP (LAMP2-PAGFP). The photo/pulse-chase assay was performed in live MEG-01 cells coexpressing the PDG markers VMAT2-Cherry and LAMP2-PAGFP ([Figure 7, A--C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Video S6). Imaging with the red channel (VMAT2-Cherry) allowed tracking of PDGs over time. Immediately after a PDG was irradiated with 405-nm light for 10 ms, it displayed green fluorescence as a result of photoactivation of LAMP2-PAGFP molecules ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Note how PDGs that were not irradiated (observed in the red channel) remained undetectable in the green channel, demonstrating that photoactivation of the targeted PDG was precise ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Continuous tracking of the photoactivated PDG showed that it later contacted another PDG and engaged in "kiss-and-run" ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Of importance, the partner PDG developed green fluorescence, indicating that during the "kissing" event it acquired photoactivated LAMP2-PAGFP molecules from the irradiated PDG ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We also used the LAMP2-PAGFP photo/pulse-chase assay to investigate membrane protein transfer through PDG-associated tubules. We used MEG-01 cells coexpressing TPC2-Cherry, which both labels the tubules and enhances their formation ([Figures 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 7, D and E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplemental Video S7 (red channel, TPC2-Cherry) show the presence of two PDGs connected by a tubule. Irradiation of one of the PDGs caused photoactivation of its LAMP2-PAGFP molecules, which immediately became fluorescent. Continuous imaging in both channels showed that photoactivated LAMP2-PAGFP molecules quickly populate the tubule and then the second PDG connected by the tubule ([Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Together these experiments show that PDGs exchange material through a previously unknown mechanism, "kiss-and-run" events and tubule connections.

!["Kiss-and-run" events and tubule connections mediate transfer of membrane proteins between PDGs. (A) MEG-01 cells expressing VMAT2-Cherry and LAMP2-PGFP were analyzed by spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy. A frame of the video 2 s before photoactivation of a selected PDG. The highlighted area shows two PDGs, one of which is subsequently photoactivated. Bar, 5 μm. (B) Magnified view of the area highlighted in A shown 2 s before (-2 s) and immediately after (0 s) irradiation of a selected PDG with 405-nm light for 10 ms. The irradiated PDG is identified with a lightning bolt symbol, and photoactivation is evidenced by the immediate development of intense green fluorescence. Bar, 1 μm. (C) The PDG subjected to photoactivation in B was tracked over time and observed to engage in "kiss-and-run" activity with a second PDG (not photoactivated). Top, green channel (photoactivated LAMP-2-PAGFP); middle, red channel (VMAT2-Cherry); bottom, overlay. Red arrowheads track both PDGs at all times in the red channel. In the green channel, green arrowheads track the photoactivated PDG and open arrowheads indicate the second PDG that approaches and engages in "kiss-and-run" with the photoactivated PDG. Note the appearance of green fluorescence in the nonphotoactivated PDG (open arrowhead) starting at frame 254 s as a result of the "kiss." The PDGs separate from each other ("run") by frame 398 s. (D) MEG-01 cells expressing TPC2-Cherry and LAMP2-PAGFP were analyzed by spinning-disk confocal fluorescence microscopy. A frame of the video 2 s before photoactivation of a selected PDG. The highlighted area shows two PDGs connected by a tubule, one of which is subsequently photoactivated. Bar, 5 μm. (E) Magnified view of the area highlighted in D shown 2 s before (-2 s), immediately after (0 s), and at various time intervals after irradiation of a selected PDG with 405-nm light for 10 ms. The irradiated PDG is identified with a lightning bolt symbol, and photoactivation is evidenced by the immediate development of intense green fluorescence. Note that photoactivated LAMP2-PAGFP molecules quickly populate the connecting tubule and then the second PDG (indicated at all times with an open arrowhead in the green channel and a red arrowhead in the red channel). Bar, 1 μm.](3263fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION
==========

TPC2 was previously found in several acidic organelles ([@B5]; [@B10]; [@B35]). Here we showed that TPC2 is a component of the PDG limiting membrane. In MEG-01 cells, TPC2-GFP colocalized with PDG markers LAMP2 and VMAT2, and immunogold electron microscopy analysis showed the presence of TPC2-GFP in PDGs. The coexistence of LAMP2 and TPC2 in the same organelles was confirmed by coimmunoprecipitation of the endogenous proteins from MEG-01 cell extracts. Of importance, localization of endogenous TPC2 to PDGs in primary MKs was determined by immunogold electron microscopy and subcellular fractionation. Further, TPC2-Cherry expressed in primary MKs localized to mepacrine-labeled compartments, demonstrating its presence in PDGs. Similar to VMAT2, TPC2 contains a dileucine-based sorting signal in its amino-terminal cytosolic tail needed for proper PDG targeting. Despite the importance of PDGs for platelet physiology, we know very little about the composition of their limiting membrane, and only a handful of proteins have been characterized. Here TPC2 was established as a new component of the PDG membrane.

Although data from one laboratory differ in the ion selectivity ([@B35]; [@B26]), publications from several groups indicate that TPC2 functions in Ca^2+^ transport from acidic organelles to the cytosol ([@B5]; [@B10]; [@B21]). Using a new approach, our data showed that TPC2 functions in Ca^2+^ release from PDGs. First, we observed higher cytosolic Ca^2+^ levels in cells expressing wt TPC2-GCamP6 than with the nonconducting pore mutant L265P TPC2-GCamP6. Second, we recorded 40 times more Ca^2+^ spikes around PDGs of cells expressing wt TPC2-GCaMP6 than cells expressing the pore mutant L265P TPC2. Similarly, we recorded 28 times more Ca^2+^ spikes around PDGs of control cells expressing LAMP2-GCaMP6 than in cells depleted for TPC2. Third, depletion of TPC2 or pharmacological inhibition by means of Ned19 to impede Ca^2+^ release from PDGs resulted in the same phenotype, PDG acidification, whereas overexpression of TPC2 had the opposite effect. Together our data strongly support TPC2 function in Ca^2+^ release from PDGs.

The connection between PDG luminal pH and Ca^2+^ and its regulation by TPC2 uncovered here has important implications for PDG function. PDGs contain polyphosphate, a linear polymer of P~i~ residues capable of binding Ca^2+^ and effectively acting as a Ca^2+^ buffer ([@B28]). The protonation state of the polyphosphate is predicted to determine the amount of Ca^2+^ bound to this matrix; an increase in pH will cause more Ca^2+^ binding to the matrix and therefore lower free Ca^2+^ in the PDG lumen. This is important because free Ca^2+^ in the PDG lumen is needed for Ca^2+^ release to the cytosol. Supporting this model, we found that treatment with BafA1, which alkalizes PDGs, resulted in inhibition of Ca^2+^ release by PDGs (Supplemental Figure S10).

PDGs are believed to develop from late endosomes/multi vesicular bodies upon receiving newly synthesized membrane proteins such as the serotonin transporter VMAT2 through vesicular trafficking ([@B1]). This study revealed previously unknown PDG membrane dynamics: "kiss-and-run" events and tubule connections. These processes provide a mechanism for exchange of both membrane and soluble components between PDGs and likely play a role in PDG maturation. Through "kiss-and-run" events and connecting tubules, the PDG population could achieve homogenization or segregation of membrane and luminal contents, as well as regulation of organelle volume. Thus our results uncovered a new layer in the mechanism of PDG biogenesis that is regulated by TPC2 and likely operates in addition to vesicular trafficking.

"Kiss-and-run" events and tubule connections rely on membrane fusion. The involvement of luminal Ca^2+^ release as a postdocking event required for membrane fusion between other organelles of the endolysosomal system was first reported in yeast using in vitro reconstitution assays ([@B29]). However, to our knowledge, this is the first time that Ca^2+^ spikes around PDGs (or other organelles of the endolysosomal family) have been visualized in live cells in real time. Of importance, our approach revealed that Ca^2+^ nanodomains exquisitely mark PDG contact sites during "kiss-and-run" events. Ca^2+^ spikes also occur along forming PDG tubular connections, suggesting that tubules are generated at least in part by the fusion of vesicles. Mechanistically, results with wt and L265P TPC2-GCaMP6 show that TPC2 regulates Ca^2+^ release from PDGs to mediate "kiss-and-run" events and tubule formation. Of interest, physical interactions between TPC2 and Rab and soluble *N*-ethylmaleimide--sensitive factor attachment protein receptor (SNARE) proteins Rab7 and STX7 and additional components of SNARE complexes were recently reported in nonspecialized cells ([@B14]; [@B20]). Thus TPC2 is linked to the endolysosome tethering and fusion machinery. In MKs, TPC2 may interact with PDG-specific Rabs and SNARE proteins during PDG biogenesis ([@B32]; [@B12]). Our results predict that TPC2 deficiency would affect platelet function due to defective PDG biogenesis and function. A role for TPC2 in platelet physiology is further supported by the fact that the agonist NAADP and inhibitor Ned19 regulate human platelet function. Specifically, NAADP was found to trigger Ca^2+^ release from intracellular stores and Ned19 to inhibit thrombin-induced Ca^2+^ release in human platelets. Of importance, Ned19 inhibited platelet aggregation and extended clotting time in whole-blood samples ([@B9]). Because TPC2 polymorphisms underlie pigmentation variations in humans, TPC2 deficiency could cause Hermansky--Pudlak syndrome. It will be important to investigate these possibilities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Expression vectors
------------------

The cDNAs for VMAT2---Rab7a, Rab5a, LAMP2A, TPC1, and TPC2---were amplified from total RNA of human MEG-01 cells by reverse transcriptase-PCR and cloned into pmCherry. TPC2 cDNA was subcloned into pEGFP, pGP-CMV-GCaMP6m (40754; Addgene; [@B7]), and piRFP682-N1 (45459; Addgene; [@B33]). Site-directed mutagenesis was performed with QuikChange II Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). LAMP2A was cloned into pBAD-mNectarine (21717; Addgene; [@B18]), pGP-CMV-GCaMP6m, and pPAGFP (18697; Addgene). tfLAMP2 was made by introducing mRFP and LAMP2A cDNAs downstream from EGFP in a pEGFP-C2 vector. Constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.

Antibodies
----------

TPC2-C antibody was generated by immunizing chickens with purified recombinant histidine (His)-TPC2-695-752 fragment and affinity purified with the His-TPC2 fragment covalently coupled to Affi-Gel 15 beads (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Rabbit TPCN2 antibody was from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibodies were from GE Amersham (Pittsburgh, PA). Colloidal gold--complexed secondary antibodies (18 nm) were from Jackson ImmunoResearch (West Grove, PA).

Cell culture
------------

Human MEG-01 cell culture, transfection, siRNA treatment, and mouse bone marrow MK isolation were performed as described ([@B19]; [@B1]). Oligonucleotides (Sigma-Aldrich) used for siRNA were as follows: negative control (SIC001-10 NMOL), TPC2 siRNA1 (SASI_Hs01_00129376), and TPC2 siRNA2 (SASI_Hs01_00129381). For dextran or Fluo3 uptake experiments, cells were incubated for 16 h at 37°C in medium containing 250 μg/ml dextran-Alexa Fluor 488 or 3 μM Fluo3 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), followed by a 4-h chase period. We previously determined that soluble tracers such as dextran taken up by endocytosis accumulate in PDGs ([@B1]). Mepacrine was added to the medium (10 μM), followed by a 5-min incubation at 37°C.

Production of TCP2-Cherry--expressing lentiviruses
--------------------------------------------------

The TCP2-Cherry cDNA was cloned into pLKO.1 (Sigma-Aldrich), replacing the puromycin resistance gene. The resulting plasmid was cotransfected with a third-generation lentivirus packaging mix (K4975-00; Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) into HEK293T cells by calcium phosphate as previously described ([@B16]). After ∼48 h, the culture medium was collected, filtered through a 0.45-μm filter, and concentrated by \>20-fold with a 100-kDa--cut-off Amicon Ultra concentrator (Millipore, Billerica, MA).

Fluorescence and electron microscopy
------------------------------------

Cells were imaged as previously described ([@B1]) using a temperature- controlled chamber at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ on an Olympus IX81 spinning-disk confocal microscope with Photometrics Cascade II camera, a 100×/1.40 numerical aperture objective, and phasor holographic photobleaching/photoactivation system (Intelligent Imaging Innovations \[3i\], Denver, CO). Excitation was performed with diode lasers of 473 nm (GFP, GCaMP6, mepacrine, and dextran--Alexa Fluor 488), 561 nm (mCherry, mNectarine), and 658 nm (iRFP). The microscope has a CSU 22 head with quad dichroic and additional emission filter wheel to eliminate spectral crossover. The following emission filters were used: 521 ± 12.5, 607 ± 12.5, and 700 ± 12.5 nm. Images and videos were acquired and analyzed with SlideBook 5.5 software (3i). The colocalization module with autothreshold was used to determine the MOC of two-color images processed with a Laplacian two-dimensional filter. High-pressure freezing, fixation, immunogold labeling, and electron microscopy were performed as described ([@B1]).

Biochemical procedures
----------------------

Primary mouse MK postnuclear supernatant was prepared and fractionated using a 12-ml linear sucrose gradient (10--60%) as described ([@B1]). Fractions of 1 ml were collected and used for immunoblotting and ADP determination using the Enzylight ADP bioluminescence assay kit (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, CA). For immunoblotting, proteins were fractionated on precast 4--20% gradient SDS/polyacrylamide gels (Life Technologies) and transferred by electro­blotting to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes. Membranes were incubated sequentially with blocking buffer, primary antibody, and horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibody as described ([@B27]). Bound antibodies were detected by using ECL Prime Western blotting reagent (GE Amersham, Pittsburgh, PA). Immunoprecipitations were carried out using protein G magnetic beads (Life Technologies) and 2 μg of the appropriate antibody.

RNA analysis
------------

Total RNA from MEG-01 control and siRNA-treated cells was isolated 24 h after transfection using the Aurum Total RNA Mini Kit (Bio-Rad) following the manufacturer's instructions. A 500-ng amount of purified RNA was used in reverse-transcription reactions using the iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Relative amounts of each transcript were determined in duplicate by real-time PCR using gene-specific primers (forward, TGCATATCGGCGCTACTCAG; reverse, AGTCATCTGGTAGGTGGCCT) and normalized against glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase mRNA (forward, TGTTGCCATCAATGACCCCT; reverse, TCGCCCCACTTGATTTTGGA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Details on statistical analysis and *n* values are provided in the figure legends. Error bars indicate mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was determined via Student's *t* test: \**p* ≤ 0.05; \*\**p* ≤ 0.01; \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001; \*\*\*\**p* ≤ 0.0001.
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